CLAP HANDS! STAMP FEET!

1  Clap hands, stamp feet,
    Stand still, now turn around.
    Jump up, crouch down,
    Now make yourself look HAPPY!

2  Slap thighs, click heels,
    Stretch high, now turn around.
    Hop left, hop right,
    Now make yourself look GRUMPY!

3  Clap hands, stamp feet,
    Stand still, now turn around.
    Jump up, crouch down,
    Now make yourself look SLEEPY!

4  Slap thighs, click heels,
    Stretch high, now turn around.
    Hop left, hop right,
    Now make yourself look UGLY!

5  Clap hands, stamp feet,
    Stand still, now turn around.
    Jump up, crouch down,
    Now make yourself look SCARY!

6  Slap thighs, click heels,
    Stretch high, now turn around.
    Hop left, hop right,
    Now make yourself look LOVELY!
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To Coda

accelerando

2nd and 4th time

down. Now make your-self look HAP - PY!
right. Now make your-self look GRUM - PY!
down. Now make your-self look SLEE - PY!
right. Now make your-self look UG - LY!
down. Now make your-self look SCA - RY!
right. Now

1.- 4.

5. D. % al Coda

CODA

make your-self look LOVE - LY!